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Local businesses 
support BC students

Local Shopping
336 Exchange

Blue Ridge Bedding and Furntiture

Brevard Tire

Closets Unlimited

Co-Ed Cinema (Matinee Prices for all show-
ings)

Continental Divide

Copy Works

Davidson River Outfi tters

Gallery on Main

Hunters and Gatherers (buy one, get one 
half off)

Lilly T's Clothing

Local Color

Looking Glass Outfi tters

Love's Jewelry (15% off)

Main St. Limited

My Favorite Season

Neumann and Associates Law Firm PLLC 
(25% discount on Living Will, HIPPA and 
Healthcare Power of Attorney)

OP Taylor's

Red Wolf Gallery (15% off paintings)

S&R's Computers (10% off parts and labor)

Sports Spot

Sycamore Cycles

The Finishing Touch

The Hub Backcountry and Outdoors

Theophilus

Tourist Trap

UPS Store

White Squirrel Shop (20% off)

32 Broad Gallery and Framing (see store 
for details)

The Proper Pot (see store for details)

Stones (see store for details)

Verizon - Lindsey Wireless (see store for 
details)

Lodging
Hampton Inn (25% off) 

Restaurants
Arby's

Burger King

Cardinal Drive-In

Cielito Lindo (1 free lunch after 7 purchases/$1 
off each $10 spent)

Downtown Chocolates

Dugan's Pub

Jet's Pizza

Julie's Subs and More

Kiwi Gelato (Special Discount Cards)

Love That Yogurt (buy 1 kid cone, get one 
free)

Marco Trattoria

Mayberry's (free drink with purchase)

Pad Thai

Pescado's Burritos

Sora's Japanese Restaurant

The Gate Keeper's Table (free drink with 
purchase)

The Sunrise Cafe

Zaxby's (25% on Tuesdays)

Health and Beauty
Attitudes Salon and Spa (15% off with Nira, 
Jewell, and Cookie)

Cagen Family Chiropractic (Exam and X-Ray 
$35 - $250 Value!)

Elements Spa

Ginger M Salon (10% off hair products)

Gordon Family Pharmacy (10% off over the 
counter medicines)

Hair Mechanix (15% off all services)

Healthy Harvest Natural Foods (10% on 
Supplements only.  Discount does not apply 
to, food, drinks, soap, etc.)

Mane Attraction

Nails 2000 (10% off pedicure)

Perfect Balance Physical Therapy (free gym 
membership)

Studio U2 Salon

Through The Woods Natural Health (20%)

**Unless otherwise specifi ed, discount is 10%**

1. tuna nut 2. bombard a drab mob 3. yo 
banana boy 4. madam i'm adam 5. live not on 
evil 6. senile felines 7. nurses run 8. racecar 9. 
never odd or even 10. are we not drawn onward 
to new era? 11. amanaplanacanalpanamaWord Scramble Answer Key

A few years back ABC green lit the kind of 
shows that never ever get green lit. They were 
high off the success of Lost and decided a couple 
other left fi eld shows couldn't hurt.

 One of these shows was Better off Ted. I feel 
the best way to describe it would be a cross 
between Dilbert and Malcolm in the Middle. 
Malcolm because the eponymous Ted frequently 
breaks into soliloquy and Dilbert because it's one 
of the darkest offi ce based comedies ever aired 
on network TV. 

Not that it's ever noticeably depressing, the 
show never stops slinging killer one liners and 
character moments long enough for you dwell 
on its darker subtext. No, Better off Ted is 
actually my go-to bad mood show. It's upbeat 
and electric characters wrestling with racism, 
sexual politics, edible space moss, co-worker 
death, and the military application of pumpkins 
never fail to put a smile on my face.

But you're probably wondering how one 
goes about weaponizing pumpkins. It's a fair 
question and its one that Ted Crisp's team of 
researchers and quality assurance testers are paid 
to answer. They work for Viridian Dynamics, a 
multinational conglomerate that will do literally 
anything to turn a buck.

Veronica: "The company loves its money, Ted. 
If they could, they'd go to strip clubs and throw 
naked women at money.'    

That's Ted's immediate superior, a character 
that Arrested Development's Portia De Rossi 
absolutely kills. On that note there really aren't 
any characters on the show that are underacted 
or written. 

You just have to get with the vibe the show 
tries to give off, a cartoonish refl ection of the 
complicated reality of the corporate grind. Once 
you can take things like motion detectors that 
can't see black people in stride, it will burrow 
into a corner of your TV loving heart and stay 
there for a really really long time.    

Veronica: The company's position is that 
it's actually the opposite of racist, because it's 
not targeting black people. It's just ignoring 
them. They insist the worst people can call it 
is "indifferent."

The show is only available streaming from 
Netfl ix.

The best TV 
you’ve never seen
By Alex McCracken   
     Staff Reporter


